TERMS AND CONDITIONS
I understand and agree to the following terms and conditions of the LifeMed Alaska
Membership, hereinafter referred to as “Membership”:

LIFE CAN CHANGE IN AN INSTANT...
• A collision involving multiple injuries closes down
the Glenn Highway.
• A hunter develops heart attack symptoms while at
a remote camp.
• Snow machines collide at Hatcher Pass leaving a
rider with life-threatening injuries.
• A newborn in Fairbanks needs immediate transport
to a neonatal ICU.
• A burn victim requires treatment at a burn center
located in the lower 48.
• A hiker is in critical condition after a bear mauling
near Juneau.
These are just a few examples of the types of calls
we receive every day at LifeMed Alaska.

1. Membership applies to me (the Primary Member), my spouse or domestic partner, and any children whom I provide 50% or
more of their support (the household) and whom are covered by an insurance policy which includes air and ground medical
transport benefits, as listed on the Membership Enrollment Form.
2. The Membership is considered an insurance product in the State of Alaska.
3. The annual Membership fee of $49.00 applies to Primary Member and Household.
4. I have air and ground medical transport benefits with an insurance provider as indicated on the Membership Enrollment Form.
I agree to notify LifeMed Alaska within ten business days of any change in my insurance or the insurance of any other household
members enrolled in the Membership.
5. If I receive medical transportation from LifeMed Alaska, LifeMed Alaska will bill my insurance or other responsible third party
payer. Membership is secondary to insurance or coverage provided by another third party payer. LifeMed Alaska will accept
the amount paid by my insurance or third party payer for any medically necessary transport. The Membership fee constitutes
prepayment for the patient responsibility amount indicated by the insurance company’s explanation of benefit for all emergent
and medically necessary air medical transport services provided to the closest most appropriate facility.
6. When LifeMed Alaska provides medical transportation, it provides value to me and incurs cost for itself. I hereby assign directly to
LifeMed Alaska all rights to insurance or other payer payments that are due to me in order to compensate LifeMed Alaska for the
cost it incurs in providing the medical transportation service on my behalf. I will provide to LifeMed Alaska, my insurance provider
or third party payer, any and all requested information necessary to process my claim. I agree to turn over any payment(s) sent to
me by my insurance or third party payer for a LifeMed Alaska medical transport within ten days of receiving payment.
7. Per government regulations, individuals covered by Medicaid are not eligible and should not apply. LifeMed Alaska reserves the
right to decline acceptance of anyone into its Membership program; however, once LifeMed Alaska receives the fully completed
enrollment form and accepts payment of the membership fee, my membership benefits will be effective immediately following
receipt unless LifeMed Alaska returns or refunds my membership fee or notifies me within 30 days that my membership fee
payment has not been accepted.
8. LifeMed Alaska will make every reasonable attempt to contact me to renew 30 days prior to my enrollment anniversary. If autorenewal is requested, my Membership will renew each year on my enrollment anniversary as long as I provide LifeMed Alaska
with changes to my account or provide confirmation that no changes have occurred. Membership benefits will expire if I do not
provide requested changes or confirmation within 30 days after my enrollment anniversary. I understand that if I or a member of
my household is transported by LifeMed Alaska and my Membership has expired, the Membership benefits will not apply to the
transport and I will be responsible for any related costs not covered by my insurance or third-party payer.
9. A household is defined as the Primary Member, spouse or domestic partner, and dependent children under the age of 26 whom
the primary member provides 50% or more of the support. In order for my Membership to apply to anyone who joins my
household after the Membership goes into effect, I must first update my online Membership account or provide LifeMed Alaska
with written notice of the new household members’ name, date of birth, relationship to me, and primary insurance information.
Membership for any household members that I add will not become effective until I either update my online membership
account or notify Member Services in writing of the addition. Newborns are automatically LifeMed Alaska members but require
notification to LifeMed Alaska within 30 days from the date of birth to continue coverage.
10. Membership applies to any transport determined to be medically-necessary as determined by the insured’s primary insurer.
Medical transports are based on medical need, not membership status, and transport will be made to the closest, medically
appropriate facility as requested by a physician or medical professional. I am responsible for the cost of any transports that are
determined not medically necessary by my primary insurer.
11. Air medical transport service by LifeMed Alaska cannot be guaranteed due to weather conditions, geographic restraints or
commitment to another patient transport.
12. I understand that I will not receive benefits of the Membership program if transportation is made by an air ambulance company
other than LifeMed Alaska.
13. Membership applies to ground ambulances operated by LifeMed Alaska for transportation between the aircraft and hospital,
and when transfer between medical facilities is necessary.
14. Memberships are non-transferable. Membership can be terminated by request of the Primary Member. Memberships are nonrefundable after 30 days from the date of purchase.
15. In the event LifeMed Alaska is compelled to institute action to enforce the Terms and Conditions of the Membership, I will be
liable for attorneys’ fees, collection costs, interest at the statutory rate and all other costs and expenses which may be incurred.

MEDEVAC COVERAGE FOR ALASKA

An air ambulance service provider that provides air ambulance services to an individual
covered under an air ambulance membership agreement with the provider may not deny
emergency medical services to any person on the basis that that person is not covered
under an air ambulance membership agreement. In this section “air ambulance membership
agreement and “air ambulance service provider” have the meanings given in AS 21.61.110.

Alaska Owned. Alaska Proud.

24-HOUR MEDEVAC DISPATCH:

I certify that I am the individual applying as the Primary Member and that I am 18 years of
age or older. I am the Primary Member of my household members and am authorized to
enroll and accept these Terms and Conditions on their behalf. I acknowledge and agree to
these Terms and Conditions with my submission of the Membership Enrollment Form.
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1-800-478-5433

$49 PER YEAR

Each year, thousands of Alaskans find themselves in health situations that
require emergency medical transportation, and LifeMed Alaska is there by
air and ground. Whether you live, work or play in Alaska, we are proud to offer the LifeMed Alaska Membership –
an affordable medevac membership for Alaskans.

Coverage Guidelines

Alaska offers some amazing opportunities – but
when an illness or accident strikes, medical care
is not always nearby or easy to get to. Between our
geographically remote locations, limited road systems,
recreational pursuits and aging population, air ambulance
transportation is just a fact of life in Alaska.

With the LifeMed Alaska Membership, you and your
household are covered as long as the transport:
✓ is performed by LifeMed Alaska,
✓ originates in Alaska or Northwest Canada, and
✓ is deemed medically-necessary and covered by
your health insurance provider.

Why Become a Member?

All members must be covered by a health insurance
product that includes air and ground medical
transportation benefits.

Lifesaving medical transportation is expensive and your
health insurance may not cover the entire bill. The
LifeMed Alaska Membership covers all costs related to an
air or ground ambulance transport that are not covered
by insurance, as long as you are transported by LifeMed
Alaska. We work directly with your insurance company to
process claims and will accept reimbursement from your
insurance company as payment-in-full.

Non-Resident Membership
The LifeMed Alaska Membership is also available to nonresidents who work or vacation in Alaska. As long as your
medically-necessary transport is performed by LifeMed
Alaska and meets the above guidelines, you are covered!

Enroll Today
It’s easy to enroll, and we offer two different ways:
1. Enroll online by scanning the QR code
or by going to lifemedalaska.com.
2. Call us at 855-907-LIFE (5433) or
907-249-8358, M-F, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. AST.

About LifeMed Alaska
LifeMed Alaska provides safe, full-scope air medical
transport services throughout Alaska to critically ill or injured
infants, children and adults utilizing jets, turbo-props and
helicopters.
Highly-skilled nurses and paramedics deliver full
resuscitative capabilities for virtually any patient condition
and are certified to provide care for everything from
advanced cardiac life support to neonatal resuscitation.
LifeMed Alaska meets and exceeds all standards of
patient care and safety for air and ground medical
transport services and is accredited by the Commission
on Accreditation of Medical Transport Services.
FAA Part 135 aviation services, pilots and mechanics
are provided by Aero Air, Air Methods, Classic Aviation
and Grant Aviation.

Our History
Barrow •

LifeMed Alaska was formed from the merger of LifeGuard
Alaska and AeroMed International on November 1, 2008.
LifeGuard Alaska was owned and operated by Providence
Health and Services Alaska (PHSA). LifeGuard Alaska served
the community and state of Alaska for 22 years, providing
both helicopter and fixed wing emergency services. AeroMed
International was owned and operated by Yukon Kuskokwim
Health Corporation (YKHC) and served the state of Alaska for
11 years, providing fixed wing emergency services. LifeMed
Alaska continues to operate under the Board of Directors
made up by PHSA and YKHC.
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LIFEMED ALASKA HAS BASES IN ANCHORAGE, BETHEL, DUTCH HARBOR, FAIRBANKS, JUNEAU, KODIAK, MAT-SU AND SOLDOTNA.

